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After the excitement of celebrating Christmas and the 

start of 2015, make a space in your diary for Plus One 

Galler s first exhibition of the year! In our Winter Show 

this February we will be showing new paintings and 

sculptures, from old favourites to new artists.  
If Craig Wylie new painting has to be described in one 

ord, it ould pro a l  e phe o e al . “hortlisted 
for last ear s re o ed I stitute of Co te porar  Arts 
(ICA) The Thread eedle Prize Figurati e Art Toda . It 

depicts a life-size nude, beautifully draped by dramatic 

swathes of grey cloth. What is most intriguing about 

this painting is the mix between the classical and the 

o te porar . W lie s sharp e e for detail re alls that 
of the Flemish masters, while his sense of composition 

and balance is just like that in a Raphael painting. And 

yet the spectacular starkness of the fabric, which veers 

to the point of abstraction, means that this painting is 

also resolutely contemporary.                                                                           Craig W lie EW hood  oil o  li e    .  

As Joh  ‘ussell Ta lor o e ts; W lie is not an adept copyist, mechanically reproducing a single photograph, but 

an artist who thinks deeply and effectively about his art  - and it is this, which has made Wylie an internationally 

recognised artist and a former BP Portrait Award winner. 

While painted with the same superb 

level of detail, Francois Chartier’s new 

paintings present a very different 

mood indeed, they are amongst some 

of the most festive that Plus One Gal-

lery will have on show this February. 

Twists of paint glisten like the frosting 

on a Christmas cake, thereby trans-

for i g the artist s palette i to an 

enchanting scene of light. It is telling 

that one of the titles is Full Moon in 

the Studio” as this evokes the brilliant 

pureness of moonlight: and from the 

vibrant reds to the buttery golds, these 

paintings epitomise light and colour.               

Francois Chartier Primary Colours  Oil on canvas 91 x 182cm 



Fruit is something that we often consume with-

out a second thought; yet in Antonio Castelló’s 

gigantic grapes, it is turned quite literally into 

breath, taking works of art. 

Plus O e Galler s e  sele tio  of Castello s 

canvases depict bunches of grapes, tangibly 

bursting with ripeness. From the exquisitely 

pai ted isti ess of the grape s ski , to the 
roughness of the branch, these are paintings 

which (especially when you stand in front of 

them) are extremely powerful. Yet these paint-

ings are also thought provoking because in them, 

the fragile transience of food has been frozen 

into a perpetual state of ripeness. Is this a com-

ment on the beauty of everyday things or is it a 

symbol for the brevity of life? What is clear is 

that these lavish paintings are memorable in 

many ways.  

        A to io Castelló A illeira Grapes III  Oil o  li e      

Philip Harris is arguably one of the most important hyperrealist 

portrait artists of our generation. His work- predominantly land-

scapes and portraits- have a psychological intensity which is com-

pelling, and which masterfully draws the viewer into the scene. This 

can be see  i  o e of his e  orks Four Pirates”. In it, four fig-

ures are shown grinning from ear to ear, each wearing a rather 

ridiculous pink paper hat. They look directly at us, the viewer, as if 

we just caught their eye thereby transforming us into part of the 

scene. And yet, this painting also provokes many questions: why are 

they outside, at night? What were they doing before they were 

captured in this moment?  There are no ready answers, with Har-

ris s eautifull  i te se rush ork o eali g as u h as it reveals.  

Left: Philip Harris Four Pirates  Oil o  alu i iu     

Harris s “tor  Dog  pai ti gs are differe t i  su je t atter, ut o less mysterious in effect. They depict sinewy 

greyhounds racing at full speed on an empty beach: a razor-sharp horizon cutting through the gigantic billowing pink 

clouds. The keen atmosphere of a tangible isolation- almost tipping towards surrealism- is something that has been 

tackled in many key modernist works of art.  Below: Philip Harris “tor  Dog I, II & III  Oil on aluminium 20 x 20 cm  



In spite of being a realist artist, Javier Banegas 

suggests much more than he relates. He 

evokes more than he specifies. He tells more 

about what he hides than about what he 

shows. As a result, a `human dehumanization´ 

takes place in his work. It is difficult to find 

people represented in his paintings, but de-

spite this fact, his repeated main characters 

are the passing of time and the human mark.  

The intimacy and the veneration of the men-

tioned object in Banegas paintings inspire and 

seduces to the most extreme point. Hyperreal-

ist painting is sometimes accused of being 

excessively explicit. However, in this sense, 

Ja ier s ork tur s out ore suggesti e tha  
narrative.         

                                                                                                                                    Ja ier Ba egas Naive  Oil on panel 80 x 94 cm 

 

Ja ier Ba egas Colours VII  Oil o  pa el X   

Caroline d’Andlau’s work is perhaps a skilful contradiction: bronze is an ex-

tremely heavy material, and yet her sculptures are decidedly light and airy. 

This is parti ularl  so of d A dlau s ro zes hi h depi t lo g-limbed African 

Massai warriors, a subject that has proved to be extremely popular and of 

which previous work is already in many key collections around the world. Her 

new works depict standing figures displaying a poise that any dancer would 

be proud of, or sitting gracefully on the sweeping branch of a tree: the rhyth-

mic, elongated lines of the figures recalling that of various 20th century mas-

ters i  ro ze su h as Al erto Gia o etti. O erall, hat d A dlau s s ulptures 
do is to distil the fluid movement of the human body into elegant works of 

art.  

Caroline D'A dlau Massai Warrior ith Tree  Bro ze         
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